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A freshmdn coed was next in marked out."
1;ne to have her class cards

ciiecked against her registra-

tion caiIel. She was behind 15

iiersons when she got in line.

lier classes were all sectioned

and she had sPent 45 minutes

standing in lines to get them.
"Iim sorry," a lady checker

said. "You'l have to go back
and do your registration card
in ink,"

A senior, next in line, laugh-

ed.
«I'm sorry," the lady checker

liilii him. "You have to go back

e

And so registration goes. It'
a lucky person who is graduated
from the University without mak-
ing a mistake during registra-
tion resulting in a trip to his
advisor, dean or the Registrar.

Registration is hectic and ex-
asperating, but 4,183 made it
through the maze of forms,
cards and waiting lines at Me-
morial Gymnasium during the
two-day registration period last
week.

The Registrar reports 4,323

son, a new-

parade hne
of most re.
ld goals (M},
empted (34},
Simmons for

'lhe team n}

ts and a 18,3

ho hns play.

i is second

5 mark, He

ebounds.

id in scoring

om Whi(iield

l15 rebounds,

th 118 points.
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registration) as of 5 P.m. last the line at the Registrar's offIce the mo„n;„g of the ~e~ond day students register.
night.. grew longer and longer, As Most of the frosh would reg'e- Also the Places where course

Asst. Registrar Joe 'Frazier, much energy went in figuring a „cars are picked up are ar-
whose specialty is registration, way to have a friend get Iin

ter the last afternoon." ranged in alphabetical order.
said the present registration early number for a student as In 1958 the I 'n 'efore 195'r courses offeared in

recommended that registra-
tion be done in almphabetical
order "to reduce long lines of
students and to redtice using
uni'air means in the registration
lines."

Frazier said that under the
present system students can
register in, about 20 minutes.
The alphabetical breakdown
evens the number going through
the registration line at the gym

system is not as confusing as
!registration was before the
present procedure was installed
in 1958.

Prior to 1958, pre-registration
and registration took two days.
Students would get a class
schedule approved by their ad-
visor and college. deans and
rush to the Registrar's office to
get a number stamped on their
cards.

agriculture were distributed at
a tabel labeled "Agriculture."
Now the general category "ag-
riculture" has been divided in-
to several classifications.

The present registration pro-
cedure employs about 120 per-
sons during the two days of
registration in the gym, The
Registrar has, a fulltime staff
of 13.

was used. in pre-registering.
Students registered at Me-

morlpl Gym but according ',to

the number assigned by the
Registrar,

Since the upperclassmen
"knew the ropes" better than

the frosh, registration fell into..
a pattern, Frazier said. "The

juniqrs and seniors would reg-
ister the first day, followed by

I

I

(
W

Frazier thinks that. the 'Uni-

versity probably will go to IBM
cards for registration in the

future. "But IBM cards won'

speed up the operation," he
said.

Presently, student affairs and
auto information is placed on
IBM cards. Registration is
manual.

Frazier lists the most com-
mon mistakes made by stu-
dents: "Too many crossouts on
the registration blank is the
most common," he said. "Stu-
dents. are allowed one deletion
and one addition. The deletion

and the addition must be ini-
tialed by the student's advis-
or >I

Other mistakes students make

are failing to have the regis»

tration card stamped with a
dean's signature and not using

their full name.
Late registration lasts two

days after regular registration
in Memorial Gym and is hand-
led by the Registrar's-Office.
Students may register during
the period or dropping and
picking up courses which ex-
tends two weeks after i'egular

)egistration ends, howevei'.
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The final step in making Idaho'State College a uni-

versity will take place tomorrow morning, when Gov.
Robert E. Smylie signs a bill, overwhelmingly approved
by the State Legislature to give Idaho its second uni-
versity.

Following earlier Senate approval, the House of Rep-
resentatives passed the bill Friday, and Smylie reported
yesterday that he plans to sign it at 10 a.m. tomorrow.

The generally felt need for 4
duty" to prevent such overlap-

university. status for ISC was
ping of major fields at the two

.d b th
universities, he added.'hich the measure passed both

'iouses (of the Legislature)," iUnsure of )Date

Smylie said in a telephone in- Smylie said he hadn't checked

terview with the Argonaut. to see if the bill carries an ef-
Since advocacy of the bill "I fail to see'why we should

was incorporated in both the fective date for the enactment

Republican and Democratic of Idaho State as a university,

party platforms in last Novem- so he wasn't certain when the

ber's election, its passage was actual change would take place.
e'a foregone conclusion," the "If it does carry an effective

governor commented date it 11 go mto effect 60 days

No Dissention after the Legislature is ad-

The bill passed. without a dis- jounced," he explame .
0 0 lit!th<sen--4-- To celebrate theiname'change,

ate and was apposec( only by classes rePortedly have been

Latah County's George Brocke dismissed for'SC students to-

in the House, where it passed morrow. Smylie said he plans

50-1. to be in Pocatello tomorrow

Brocke, in whose county the night but hadn't planned to

University of Idaho is situated take partinanyceremony there

termed the measure "foolish, in connection with the legisla-

untimely legislation." Because tion.

the change gives the St te (Continued on Page 2, Col. 7)

Board of Education power to

iN d Idaho state's 'cu- IIe@it gtt+c$
lum, he warned that it would
"create a situation where we
h e Ur own i o f'ne io tutu- roves Fntn[
tions (the present University
a d Isc) c peti g agai i To (Lampgell
one another, costing our people
many more tax dollars" through The associate director of adult
duplication of curricula.

education at the University died
Several southern Idaho rep-

r entatives said they believed rom a cart attack Saturday in a

the change would tend to stem hosPital in Sm Franc@co.

flow of some I I00 Idaho Harlow H. Campbell had been a

student to Utah schools. Many member of the staff at the Uni-

of the students particularly versity for 17 years being Prin-

those from southeastern Idaho, cipal of Coeur d'Alene High

now will obtain their education School before that.

within the state, they argued. He was attending the annual

lose these students," Rep. Jen- meeting of the Western, College

kin Palmer, R-Oneida, corn- Placement Assn. He had suffered
mented. During the next two the attack Jan. 17. It was the sec-
or three bienniums, the state ond he had suffered. In his posi-
should "see half. of these stu-
dents going to our own schools."

Smylie, doubted yesterday
that unneeded duplication of
curricula would result from

the'egislation,stating that "in any
I

you have necessary duplica-
tion."

"I think one can depend on
the Board of Education to do its

Two proposals concerning
the future of Lewis-Clark
Normal School, were made
by seperate gtx)ups over
the weeken'd,

In either event it seems prob-
able that th0 current administra-
tion by the University will be
ended possibly within the next
two weeks. Elvon Hampton, Gen-
esee, a member of the Univer-

sity Board of Regents, issued a
statement Saturday, saying "We
will accomplish this at our next
board meeting in a couple of
weeks."

Hampton's statement came aft-
er the Board had recommended
that the normal school be estab-
lished as a junior college receiv-
ing some support from the state,
and that it be removed "in an
orderly fashion from control o'I

the University'f Idaho."
"bo Pass

This was in contrast to a bill

sent to the floor of the Idaho

House of Representatives by the
with a "do pass" recommenda-

tion. This bill would make the
Lewiston school a four-year, de-

gree-granting institution.
University President D. R.

Thoophilus had no comment on

the possibility of another four-

year institution within 30 miles
of the University.

The bill has the support of the
Lewiston area as indicated by
editorials in the Lewiston Morn-

ing Tribune and comments by
the Nez Perce County legislators.
Democratic Rep. Edward V. Wil-

liams took the floor of the House

Saturday in support the bill, and

simultaneously called the State
Board of Education recommend-

ation "legislative blackmail."

If the bill does become Iaw it
would restore LCNS to the status

it had before 1951 when it was

discontinued by the Idaho legis-

lature. In 1955 it was reinstituted

as a two-year teacher training

school.
Couldn't Support

The State Board of Education's
recommendation came with the

comment on the House Bill that

they could not support it because
of a necessitated annual increase

in appropriations of $225,000.

Their decision, they said, "is
based upon present enrollment,

the percentage of non-resident

students, the proximity of the

University of Idaho affording ex-

cellent four-year instruction in all

divisions of study which would

be taught at Lewis-Clark, and

upon studies made by Stanford

Research and independent stud-

(Continued on page 2, col. 8)

e commissioned in the U. S.
the traditional cake after the
st in their classes, 2nd Lt. Rob-
Jr. Pictured left to right are

d P. Neilsen and Vervaeke, all
C. Billow (right), 2nd Lt. James

ROTC CADETS COMMISSIONED —Seven ROTC cadets wer

Army and Air Force at a recent ceremony. Shown «utting

commissioning formality are the students who ranked highe

ert H. Vervaeke (left center) and 2nd Lt. Wray Featherstone,

2nd Lt. Terry P. Mix, 2nd Lt. Charles Devaney, 2nd Lt. Richar

Army. Commissioned in the Air Force were 2nd Lt. David

E. Bennett and Featherstone.

Students Travel To Boise;

SPRING IN FEBRUARY —A weeklong chinook is coming
to an end. The weatherman predicts temperatures will av-
erage below normal during the next five days with highs
20 to 40 degrees and Iows 5 to 25 degrees and occasional
snow or rain. Last week the Palouse area has had balmy,
spring-like days with sunshine and high in the upper '50's
and lower 60's.

Will Give Pageant'To «g.
P ~ BCemenII'f'I'ICe

(

About 100 tickets are left to be
sold for the Louis Armstrong
dance and show Feb. 15, accord-
ing to ASUI General Manager
Gale Mix.

Mix said that about 85 per cent
of the tickets were sold by Mon-

day afternoon. He expects a sell-

out on the remaining tickets by
Friday.

The dance will be between 9
p.m. and 1 a.m. and the dress will

be semi formal with no corsages.
Tickets are $4 a couple.

The new 13,000 sq. ft. ballroom
equipped with air conditioning
and a 48 speaker sterophonic
sound system is now finished and
ready, according to Mix.

Mix said that Armstrong will

present his program in line with

the wishes of the crowd. If they
want to dance he will feature
dance music and if they want to
listen he will play jazz, Mix ex-
plained.

writer. The full production
moves through early numng

and cattle and sheep eras.

The shortened version, which
will be presented to the legisla-
tors, touches on the beginning
of Idaho. Music was written

Professor Hall Mac}din,
head of the music department.
Adaptations of the narrative
were done by John H. Cushman,
English professor emeritus, and
Professor Theodore A. Sherman
of the English department.

Two bus loads of University
students rolled to Boise today in
response to the invitation of the
State Legislature to present a
streamlined version of the
Idaho pageant, "The Light on

the Mountains," in the State
House rotunda at 11 a.m. Tues-
day'.

The presentation will feature
the Van daleers, University
choral group directed by Pro
fessor Glen R. Lockery. The
narrators include Professor J.
Vail Foy, frontiersman; Wal-
lace Lewis, Moscow, Walking
Thunder; Lorenzo Nelson,
Firth, Chief Joseph; Wendy
Jane Henson, Lewiston, The
Bird-Woman; Willis Prcssey,
Twin Falls, Cameawait; Gray-
son Gibbs, Moscow, The Dream
er; and Allan McCabe, Twin
Falls, General Howard.

"The Light on the Moun-
tains" is Idaho. The pageant not
only depicts the dawn of the
state, but it was written by an
Idahoan for presentation by the
University of Idaho. First pro-
duced at the University in 1923,
the pageant was authored by
Talbot Jennings, a student from
Nampa, who has since become
famed as a motion picture

dustrial, Mechanical, Chem.,
Physics at Engineering. Don
Baxter, Inc., Chem., Ch.E., Mar-
keting, Bus. Adm., at Place-
ment; Meier Frank Company,

Gen. Bus., Liberal Arts, at
Placement. First National Bank
of Oregon, Bus. Admin., Ag.
Econ., Liberal Arts, at Place-
ment.

Fcb. 13—Shell Oil Company,
Acctg., Gen. Bus., Bus. & Law,
Econ., & Marketing; Ch.E., E.E.,
1VLE., Met. E., Chemistry at
Placement. Ernst & Ernst, Ac-
counting, at Placement, Cutler-
Hammer, Engr. at Engr. Federal
Aviation Agency, C.E., Elec. E.,
M.E., EE, at Engr. National
Aeronautical & Space Adminis-
itration, Moffctt, E,E., M.E.,
,Aeronautical Engr., Physics &
Physical Chemistiy at Engr.

Feb. 14—Pacific National
Bank of Seattle, Bus. Admin,,
Finance, Law, Math, Statistics,
Accounting, Personnel Rela-
tions, at Placement. California
Packing Company, Accounting,
(Continued on page 2, col. 8)

Information from the Place-
ment Office show's that job ap-
plicants with varied education-

al backgrounds will be sought

by companies conducting inter-

views on the campus during the

remainder of February.
The dates and places of the

interviews, and the suggested

majors for applicants are listed

below.
Feb. 12—Westinghouse, E.E.,

M,E., at Engineering. Puget

Sound Naval Shipyard —Nu-

clear Power Division, Cli.E.,

C.E., E.E., Engr, Physics, In-

ASUI Cancels
Foicr Preps

The tentative scheduling of
the Four Preps show Mar. 17

herc has been cancelled be-

cause of schedubiig confhcts,
asui officials said yesterday.

The show was originally tcii-

tatively scheduled for a Sunday

evening performance. Only two

Sunday evening performances
are usually held throughout the

year; the President's Convoca-

tion and the Vaiidaleer Christ-

mas Concert.

Armstrong

Will (I;rown

'Ugly
Man'ampus

Chest activities be-
SQUtl IIefn SGrI'Gw

IS SPeeCIII SUI3[eCtgin Friday night with the

crowning of 15 candidates for
"Ugly Man" by Louis Arm-

strong at the opening of the

ncw Student Union Building
ballroom.

The "Ugly Man" will be cho-
se» by counting the money that
is placed in gallon jars bearing
the names of the candidates.
The jars are now on display in

the Bucket.
Tlie annual auction of house

activities such as the
Gam'hi

'Revolutionary Rumble,"
lhc Alpha Phi "Goin'ishing",
and the Beta "Indian Dip" will

be held in the Bucket Saturday
at 3 p.m. Lynn Hossner will bc
(he auctioneer.

Saturday night's activities in-
clude a stag dance in the Dipper
and bingo in the main lobby
of the new SUB addition.

Music for the stag dance will
be provided by "The Sentinels,"
a campus rocle aiid roll group.

All proceeds from the Cam-
pus Chest will go to charity.

on the Calendar
ily endorse Mr. Mark's view-

points, but does recognize his
right to express them."

Not Endorse Views

Marks will make at least two
appearances on campus: one be-

fore the Faculty Forum at noon

Monday in the Faculty Club and
one in the Borah Theater at 7:30
p.m.

The latter meeting is open to
students, faculty and townspeo-

ple, he said.

It is possible, but not prob-
able, that a special broadcast of
"Probe", campus closed circuit
television program, will be made
Monday featuring Marks, Wisch-
kaemper said.

Asked Government Rep
To obtain the federal govern-

ment's viewpoint about the Uni-

versity of Mississippi rioting at
(Continued on page 3, col,')

Southern problems, particular-
ly racial problems, will be dis-
cussed Monday by a Mississippi
state representative, Rick Wisch-

kaemper, Campus Union Party
president, said.

"The topic of lhe talk is "The
Message from Mississippi." The
talk itself is centered around our
people, (,he racial situation, our
stale laws and our general way
of life," speaker Gordon Marks,
Mississippi state representative,
wrote in a letter to Wischkaem-

pcr.
"Campus Union Party," Wis-

chkaemper said, "is sponsoring
Mr Marks on campus because
he iviH present a view point not

usually heard in the PaciTic
Northwest."

"CUP's purpose is to stimulate
an intellectual consideration of
the problems faced by the South,"
he said. "CUP does not necessar-

TODAY
Sophomore Extended Board, 7

p.m., conf. room A.
Activities Council, 4 pm.,

Peacock Court, (new conf. room}.
Young GOP's, 6:30, conf. room

D.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., conf.

room A.
Associated Foresters, 7:30 p.m.

room 335, Forestry Bldg.
Blue Key, 12:30 p.m., conf.

room B.
WEDNESDAY

Vandalelte Tryouls, 6:30 p.m.,
SUB ballroom.

U. of I. Amateur Radio Club,

7 p.m. Veterinary Science Bldg.
SIEA, 7:30 p.m., SUB north

ballroom.
TIIURSDAY

KUOI Staff, KUOI office, 7:30
p.m.

Harlow H Campbell

tion he administered student

placement, adult education, and

university correspondence courses.
He received a bachelor of sci-

ence from tho University in 1926.

Seven years later he was award-

ed a master's degree and taught

at Lewis-Clark High School in

Spokane.
He was active in the Idaho and

National Education Associations.
A World War I Marine veteran,
he held rank of lieutenant colonel

in the Idaho National Guard.
Survivors include his addow and

two sons, Dr. Gene Campbell, and
orthodontist, and Dr. Raymond
Campbell, a dentist, both in Van-

couver, Washmgton.
Funeral services., „:,„.II),-V~,

cpuver today i l%5 I I Nil I ~ P

Some 150 students serve on 18
Activities Council committees. "I
think this group is limitless in the
ideas it can gcl," he said, "and I
think the chain of command is ex-
cenent —just because of the peo-
ple who are on it."

The year-old Activities Council
has expanded tremendously, and
il will expand still more next year,
he predicted. He added, however,
that students are wrong in think-

ing that the council is trying to
obtain too much power by the ex-

pansion of its activities.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)

which Bowes is most satisfied
—and one on which he, as
chairman, is well versed —is
Activities Council.

"I certainly think that due
to the Council's area directors
—they'e all been outstanding
—that we'e done good work

on it," he said. Bowes and a
group of Activities Council
chairmen returned from an As-
sociation of College Unions con-
vention last fall with a trophy
for the University for having
the best Student Union program
among schools in the western
states<

An individual can put as much

as hc wants or as little as he

wants into student government
—"the initiative is the import-

ant thing." So feels ASUI Vice

President Bill Bowes about the

effectiveness of the ASUI gov-

ernmental machinery.
"Executive Board members

have done some of the things

they promised to do in elections

last spring, but other plans will

have to be completed next year

and still others haven't been

started at all, the crew-cut en-

gineer noted yesterday.
One of the projects with

J
,i
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$1 I "I'es, ituyication le
that barring some striking change

, in the economic character of the
state, it appears unlikely that Idaho

ean afford the luxury of two institu-
tions with 'mirror-image" academic
offerings."

The report pointts out, for example,
thait with well established Colleges of
Mines and Law at the University of
Idaho, it would be foolish and wasteful
for Idaho State to duplicate such pro-
grams at Pocatello, just as it mould'e
foolish and wasteful for the present
University to t~ to duplicate Idaho
State's excellent College of Pharmacy.
If a student wants to study law, he can
come to Moscow; if he wants to study
pharmacy, to Pocatello.

The research institute outlined other
recommendations which also should be
followed —recommendations on which
curricula should be emphasized at one
institution and not at another. Still
other fields, such as educations,

would'equiretraining at both institutions to
remedy the state's manpower shortages
in those areas.

With proIIer planning, I d a h o
can become a quality University
without becoming a rival of the pre-
sent University. But it will take the
administrative leaders of b o t h
schools to plan coordinated academ-
ic progrmns —.programs that don'
overlap, that don't result in bitter
competition and that don't cause the
Legislature to look unfavorably upon
both institutions.

The students, administration and
supporters et Idaho State are to be con-
gratulated; their.task of obtaining uni-
versity status has ended (Iuccessfully.
Now, however, they must begin another
task —thait of working closely with
their sister university to best meet the
educational needs of their state.—¹M.

pcs. AdmID Finance, Bus.
Management, Econ„Liberai
(Arts, at Placement Office. The
Equitsble I ife Assurairce So-
Iciety, Bus. Admin.y Liberal
Arts, at Placement. BureS(r pf
Indian Affairs, for Teachers, st
Placement Office. Beiievrre
Public Schools, Wnn for Tepch-
ers, at Placement.

Feb. 15 —National Aerp
nautics & Space Admintstcs
tipn, Space Craft, Engr. at Engr.
Bldg. Little Lake City Schpois,
Sante Fe, Springs, California
for Teachers, at Placement. In-
-tornsl Revenue -Service, Boise,
Accounting, Gen. Bus. Adminn
at Placement. The Equitable
Life Assurance Society, Bus.
Admin., Liberal Arts, at Place-
ment. San Diego Public Schools,
California, for Teachers, at
Placement.

Feb. 18 —Bureau pf Ships,
M.E., Else. & E.F, C.E,, Gen.

Iri. Engr. at Engr. Bldg.
FMC Corporation, E.E., M.E,,
Ch.E., I.E., Chemistry, Accts.,
at Engr. DuPont de Nempurs
& Company, Chem. E., M.F, at
Eirgr. Los Angeles County Civil
Service Admin., C.E., Bus. Ad
min., Pol. Sci„'Psych., Sop.,
Real Estate, Econ., Gpv't. or
Public Admin.,at Placement.

Feb. 19—Douglas Aircraft
Cp., Ill., E.E., M.E., C.E., Phys-
ics & Math; M.S. degrees in
Ch.E. & Chemistry at Engr.
Pacific Gas & Elec. Co., E.E.,
M.E., at Engr. Dupont de Ne-
mours & Company, Ch.E., M.E.,
at Engr.

Sometime tomorrow, tl)e state of
Idaho will acquire a second upiversity.
The (addition can be of considerable
benefit to the state —if the present uni-
1Fersity and the universi/y+'be can
work together in determiIIing Idaho's
educational needs aIId (the means of

'chieving them most economically.
Governor Robert 'E. Smylie plans

to sign a bill tomorrow giving Idaho
State College univ(Irsity status, fol-
lowing the Legislature's overwhelm-

.ing approval by a 60-1 vote in the
House and 44-0 in the Senate. How-
ever there was more opposition to
the bill than the vote would indi-
cate.
Rep. George Brocke of Latah County,

site of the University of Idaho, was the
only legislator who voted against the
bill, but others spoke against it. Fears
were expressed in both the House and
.the Senate that the bill, giving the Sta(te
Board of Education'the power to ex-
pand the new university's curriculum
and add new schools, depaitments and
colleges, would result in duplication in
major fields at the two major institu-
tions —duplication that the financially
hard-pressed state cannot afford.

But supporters of the bill pointed out
that expansion of Idaho State's curric-
ulum would keep in Idaho many of the
state's 1,100 students who annually at-
tend Utah schools. In addition, the
change from ISC to ISU would allow
students in heavily populated southern
Idaho to live much closer to a ihome-
state university.

One Latah County representative,
Harold Snow, had expressed opposi-
tion to the bill but voted in favor of
it after urging that recommendations
of the Stanford Research Institute
report be followed to eliminate dupli-
cation. The report warns against
impossible fatal riva!Iries,in staiting

Cageddled Ch5eHHe Pbse
tOttidal Pl(hileati(m of- 'the Assooloted SttrdsrntSUDI~ pf MSho, Is(mod Ov81'y T(te(tdsy (md Fllds3'f

tho ooIIpge.,y(tsr, Ent(trttd as (roe(md clsss mstt(rr at the
post .office Ittt INospozv, Idsho.

Editor Jim Herndvm
Associate Editor Neti- 1Kodto
MMrsging Editor, Jim MptpsIf
News. Editor, - Karen Smith
Sppisl Editor Kip Peterson
R(tiigtorts 'Editor . = Jsne" WsttS
Sports Editor . Lsizy MeBrido
Atwistsnt Sports Editor .Jim Fsueher
Sports Writers .. Linds Derr,,Chuck, Wsittprr
Copy Editor . Linda EIIIottt
Advertisirtg Managers Jtrstin Friberg, Evan Cruthers
Reporters Msrh Bzown, Linda Derr,.Jsn(t Watts,

Fred Freemsrt, Rseieen Greene, Bpb MOFsrlsnd,

'The twelve Flna1lsts Irr:the'G(N- 8;30 or 7:15Jt.m..either Xuesdgyt

er@I Electric College Bowl team; A 'fipal,cut 'III teaitts will be

competition have z(teaived IIO made, Ibavhtg a team of four, (md

challenges, G'ordsa Law, head of npp alternstc,
co~~cat'pm md d ~%Of —

~ ORE
the bowl steering committee,

said'esterday.They ere open tp tP '

T dsy d Th~'~SACS
nights.

The finalists will begin . twp', Activities Councii clashed with

weeks of Final competition tonight,cias officers earlier this year
in four three-man 'teams practie-,over which group should be given

ing under simulated broadcast:,the T(Irtrthtg OF the 'ouis Arm-
conditions. Three matches will be .stcorrg show this weekend; the
held tpnight with members of'ouncil wpn. But Bpwes express-
team "A" .and ..team "B" coin-..ed-.hppe"that the cl(tsses attd the
pethrg at 6:30 and teams C cptrrrciI could avoid future clashes
and "D" comPeting at 7415'm over activities and stated that
tiers of the twp matches will face each group has duties that it could
each other at 7:45 p.m. Similar

d b t
procedure will be followed on

Thursday, Law said. He said that the classes could

Members of team "B" are best handle "academic things"

Marys Dpbler, Ethel Steel; Steve like the junior ciass's project last

Merlan, pff campus, and Wil- spring tp select arid recognize the

liam Siverly, Campus Club. Team University's outstanding instruct-
"A" consists of George Alberts, ors.

I

off campus; Linda Talbot, Mps- A prhrcipai accompgshment of
amp" '. Activities Cpu(teil, he noted, has

On team "C" are Joyce GregPry'eer( the promotlrtg pf pubic re-
Pff camP(ts; JPn Ha ns, Sigma Iatiorts gu'pugh such projects as
Chi, aad Burton Hunter, ShouP,, p&hc toum of the Sh dent Union
Team "D" compr I se s Bruce

'im

H t Buildhtg addition and the institu-
Dunn, pff campus; Jim Hunter,

pff c~ptts 'elt that public relations can be

Ch(riie~itgers may appear at carried further, and by groups

or Thursday night, Iaw said. other than the counciL
'he candidates whp .came out

on stop in the eIectipn have done

much on Exec Board this year—
such as the hegihning oi the stu-

Interviews for Blood Drive "Probe," the organization of a
committee members and chair- foreign student program and the

men will be held tomorrow at 6;45 laying put of an activities booklet

p.m. in confererrce room D of the —but other things have been left

Student Union Building. undone, Bpwes felt.
positipns are available on the. - "It's really very unfortunate

scheduling, persoartel, cpmpeti- that we haven't gpt the Constitu-

tion, publicity (tnd secretarial tipn done this year," he cited as

committees, according tp Ray Rp- srr exampIe. "The Constitution and

cha, Beta, Blood Drive chairman. regulation were tp be p(rt in a
Further information can be pb- booklet, and this hasn't been done

tained from Rpcha at TU 2-1431. at all."

(hta /
QQII'„I'IIEcI~I I,"I'.El-„"(:I„-s~
Fraternity System Under Fire

Bitter criticism of fraternity hazing at the University of
Oregon has moved an Oregon legislator to ask'or an investi-
gation of the fraternity system on the Oregon campus.

On the Idaho campus, the adverse publicity concerning. the
Oregon incident prompted fraternity advisor Guy Wicks,'s-
sociate dean of men, to write thc 16 Idaho fraternities (r letter
and explain the University's views on hazing and fraternity
control.

Fraternity hazing practices were spotlighted when spine

pledges on the Oregon campus were injured and some of these
and others de-pledged their fraternities. Oregon's president
denounced the three fraternities involved and the student
publication the Emerald editorially attacked hazing and the
fraternity system in general.

The Eugene Register Guard iirflmrvifowed the unnamed
Oregon sophomore who had gpire through initiation week and
the Oregonian in Portland commented editorially.

Only the Emerald said it, but other critics inferred tlrat
the fraternity system was outmoded and has no place among
the academic atmosphere found 'on college campuses.

dt Each of us have heard an "archaic fraternity system" lec-
ture in at least one of our classes. The University of Idaho
has a strong fraternity system, (nine sororities and 16 fratern-
ities) and it is commonly under fire by its critics. The system
has weak points, but enough strong points exist to outweigh
them.

HERE,'S MORE ABOUT-

ILNS Fate
ies of the Board."

The Board's second choice
would be tp lease the land tp

Cascade College of Portland,
Ore. Their original prop p s ai
would entail an $80,000 apprppri-
ation by the state, which would

be about one-third of the operat-
ing expenses. The rest of the
cost would be covered by area
residents and students.

Stanford Report
The Stanford Research Insti-

tute Report said about LCNS:
"Lewis Clark, a two-year teach-
er training institution, is an an-

achronism. Of the more than 500

two-year institutions in the Uni-

ted States today, less than five

per cent are t'eacher training in

character. The level of general
education possible in twp years is

incompatible with modern-d a y
concepts of adequate teacher
preparation. The depth to which

a student may continue in any

area is severely limited by the

twp-year program."

MME PRO(! RAMS...
A Vulnerahle PointHouse Papers —Rush Booklets

Social Stationery —Programs
Weddin'g Announcements

CALL US FOR ESTIMATESI

Hazing, however, is one of the worst weak points. When-
ever critics point out excessive hazing, they have found a vul-
nerable spot.

That is npt to say that a certain amount of initiate har-
rassment and endoctrinatiton is not acceptable. Initiates should
expect a certain amount of indoctrination. When properly
done, "Fun Week," "Help Week" or "Hell Week" or what ever
pre-initiation week is called, can build esprit de corps and bene-
fit a fraternity.

But, when the pre-ititiation week is misused another Ore-
gon incident occurs. Though no story can be pinned down,
news accounts seem to infer that hazing there came close to
being degrading and immoral in nature.

Most fraternities have clauses in their constitutions or by-
laws similar to the Sigma Chis: "An act or conduct in.'the
period during initiation or prior there. tp which is indecent or
which endangers the life or health of any initiate or which
serously hlterfers with his scholastic work is hereby prphib-
ited... "

409 S. Jackson Moscow Phone 2-1435

SPRING IS HERE

4nvertihles
in stock,- immediate delivery

Still Have The Paddle
Such a ruling doesn't exclude th'e paddle, although- the

Sigma Chis and other fraternities do not use them, Eight fra-
ternities on campus use the paddle however. Some do openly
and others ilp-ss-oppnry.

I'm broad minded enough to believe that some "hacking"
(being hit with a paddle) is all right. But when it approaches
"30 times a night and the pledges have welts about an inch
in diameter all over them," as the person interviewed by the
Register 'Guard related, I must draw the line.

That's when the Oregon president said stop and blasted
the fratermties. Wicks'etter was more of a reminder that
such things happen and to watch put for them, rather than an
ultimatum to student fraternities on the Idaho campus.

The University~nd rightly so—gives fraternities a free
reign. Fraternities govern themselves and disipline their mem-
bers. The system has worlced effectively on campus. The Ad-
ministration is released of the extra burden of tightly I;egula-
ting these living groups and the members of the living groups
gain the satisfaction of controlirrg their pwn affairs, living free
of parental control as most 18-25 year olds like to live.

No situations similar to the Oregon incident have happened
on the Idaho campus. But the Oregon and similar occurances
have rocked the Idaho campus.

Wicks', letter contained one of the Administration's infre-
quent regulations concerning fraternities: "There will be. no
pre-iilitiatipn activities outside the house itself."

In short, fraternities have to display an ability to accept
responsibility and act maturely to survive. Incidents like.OTe-
gon's can't be tolerated.

+ 63 IMPALA SUP. SPT. CONVERT.
409 HP, 4 Spd.

*63 CHEV. II NOVA CONVERT.
Super Spt., 6 cyl.,3500

*63 MONZA CONVERT.
102 HP, 4 SpcL, Posit('action

Growth and discovery: The develop-
ment and application ofdata processing
at roM open a new world of exciting
opportunities for individual career
growth. Data processing is producing
some of'he most Far-reaching develop-
ments of our age. Each basic advance
in I.echnology and application requires
newconcepts. Ideas —new thinkingand
new ways to approach problems —are
needed. For the individual who likes
to discard conventional solutions and
find new ideas, there's room to grow
ill IBM.

Opportunities for advancement roM

offers you extensive initial training,
both in the classroom and on the job
in the area of your special interest. This
training continues as you ad vance along
a planned career path leading to pro-
fessional or managerial positions. IBM

also oIFers company-sponsored educa-
tion programs to keep you abreast of
development.s in your fiel, and a tui-
tion-refund plan to give you financiaI
assistance for graduate study.

Company-paid employee beneiit pains
are comprehensive, and include life in-
surance, family hospitalization a(td
major-medical coverage, sickness and
accident pay, and retirement benefits,
to name but a Few.

A wide range of positions: Reward-
ingoppor tunit tes wiII exist in more than
190 IBM Sales and Service Ofiices,
located in major cities throughout the
United States. Positions open include:

*63 OLDS STARFIRE CONVERT.
Fully Equipped. (Special Demo. Price)

USE&

*62 IMPALA CONVERT.

Marketing-Sales: The mM Data proc-
essing Representative is a consultant
to his customers. He calls on customer
execut,ives, giving timely information,
presentations, and demonstrations for
better business management and con-
trols through data processing.

250 HP, PG, PS, PB, etc.
Ir I'og

4$*60 FORD GALAXIE SUNLINER

CONVERT. Systems Engineering: IBM Data Proc-
essing Systems Engineers are men and
women who study cust.orner require
ments in depth, devise the best ap-
proach, define a preferred machine and
operational solution, and assist in the
implementation of this solution.

IBAI offebs graduates with Bachelor's or
advanced degrees in Engineering, the
Sciences, Business Administration,
Economics, or Liberal Art.s challenging
assignments in the 'marketing of in-
format,ion systems and equipment.
These opportunities increase with each
new system that is designed tn meet the
growing needs of business, industry,
government, research, education, and
space. Each technological advance and
each new application can enlarge the
scope of your own career at IBM,

AT, PS, PB, Windows 8 Seat

Sec your college placement director tn
determine when IBM will interview on
campus, and make an appoint. ment tn
see our representative. We will be g!a(I
to discuss opemngs and oppor tumties at
IBM, including otlr training and educa-
tion programs, financial rewards, and
company benefits. IBM is an Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

Customer Engineering: The IBM Cus-
tomer Engineer is a specialist in preci-
sion data processing machines and
systems. He is responsible for the in-
stallation, maintenance, and function-
ing of IBM's vast line of electronic and
electromechanical equipment.
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For information on career opportunities, write or call: J. J. Doyle, Br.
Mgr., IBM Corp., 5. 327 Howard Street, Spokane 4, Wash. TE 8-3191.CRACKLE 3ENjELRY

30S South Main

DATA PRQCESSINQ DIVISIQII

Gihhs To Malce Appearance s~ga'o«a ~«y-

On 'Prohe'how Thursday l~~ lI'III
Rafe Gibbs, University pub- 'Feb. 28; "New Tax Legislation,"

Iicity director and author of a March 7; and "The Significance
hKtp~ on the University, will be of the 1962 Legislatur " March

F'iday to change the name of

the guest on Thursday evening's 14. ISC, University of Idaho Pres-
s up ident D. R. Theophilus sent a

The ASUI sponsored educa- telegram of congr'atulations tp

tipnal program on closed-circuit 2i2 Attend Idg4O President Donald E. Walker of

TV is the first of this semester. 'II5~ 4 "Idaho State University."

Gibbs will be interviewed by
T~ ~+I-1+Ienee The telegram read

Mary Lynne Evans, Alpha Phi, Twenty-two community ed((ca "Congratulations on you new

Neil Mpdie, Beta, and Jp Mer- tipn leaders in northern idaho status as Idaho State Univer-

rill, Forney. Dave Brashears, took part in a one day district sity. Be assured of our every

Lindley, is replacing Clif Eldred, PTA leadership training PTpgram intention and interest in coop-

E-board member, as moderator. Thursday at the IJniveps;ty crating with our sister univer-

The title of Thursday's pro- Mrs. Ellen Dell Bieier Wester(1 sity. Warmest personal re-
gram is the same as Gibbs'ook, Springs, III., a member of the I;OId

gards."
"Bmcon for Mountain mdplan." staff of the National Cpngrm f Dr. Walker was also quick tp

"Probe" will present "Cpm- pare(its att'd TeacheTs dempn spond with a telegram of his

mon Market," Feb. 21; "Art strata pl~ing for a school of o~
in the Collegiate Environment,'nstruction for pTA district Iead-

"Thank you for your con-
gratulations and good'ishes.

DAMES CLUB Be assured of our reciprocal in-
The University Dames Club has terest in cooperation between

invited all students'ives and Headline in the May I, 1936 our institutions in the best in-
married women to attend a meet- Idaho Argonaut read, "Campus terests of the State of Idaho,
ing Wednesday at 8 p.m. Political Affairs in Usual Mess." Once more our thanks."
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO
Tneaday, rehrttaty fg tea.

, )j II. oxnsoon Se,s ..Iew
'-"'-::::::~l:lecorc. As ..ca 1o

The part of the 1962-63 cage season that Idaho
'a(.s I fregon ..wice

mentor coach Joe Ciprjano has called "the most rugged"
starts this weekend. By CHUCK WALTON on Gus Johnson under the basket and n new game record of 3],6

Although the Vandals'stand 15-3 for the year and Argonaut Staff Writer forgot to watch Rich P(yrter who punoqDH sno]ADJd D(]J 'sphmq

have as fine a record as anyone in the West, the portion Idahos Vandals T]fsp]eyed a hit at a 50 percent clip for Came record was 26.

of their schedu]e which will ultimately prove how great- Powerful offense as well as con- honors with 20 Points. After leading 41-29 at ]in]ftjms

or tremendous-they really are is yet to come. tr(t] of the rebounds to stop the Johnsori and Chuck White both .the Vandals built up a 74-50 ]ssd

Friday night,'the Vandals play Idaho State College ,III Oregon Ducks 79-61, and 88-78 in lift for 18 points to provide a with five minutgs ]eft. Cp~<p

on their home stomping grounds at Pocatello and then 'games this weekend. Oregon tijo that the Ducks jmt could not Cjprjano then cleared the ben,h

meet.Gonzaga University the following day at Twin made a Came of the Friday night stop. Johnson helped out in an- allowing the Duck to e]ose th

Falls. Both contests could prove tough. contest until the Vandals broke other department as he swept 25 margin to 18 at the C(fn.

There is little doubt from this corner that the the game open in the final three rebounds from the boards. bounds. The previous rcb„„>d

Bengals from ISC will give Idaho a much better minutes of the first half. They Margin is 24 record was 26.

game than they did in Memorial Gym. The Ben- jl.i ..".-":: . " again gave Idaho a scare Sat- With Saturday njCht came an- WhitfieM 8 ark

gals seemed somewhat awed by the Vandals, and '~'"""'li18,'.:]hid f8]I~ .:;Petal:.. "'h~>,,„urday When they knatted the Other great night fOr GuS JOhn-

in particular by the hulking presence of Gus John- 'A."~t~'"'::14"':. score after seven and a half mjn. son. After a "slow" first half in .." s c]ose I"r t"6

son on the court. , lk: — ' '""''-".,""-""]("'tesof play. which he could show only 10
" '"". as t"c»II.

I have a feeling that ISC coach Johnny Evans will
! irI Friday n]C]it's win was a team points and as many rebounds

dais led M-21 with eleven t(t CD in

be able to convince his charges that the Vand'als aren' 'ag PH ~ tf effort for the Vandals. The Gus put on a second half display
ir a~ Then «m ]Vhjt-

reallv supermen and that Johnson is really not as tall
''",P'~'Ql

[ff
'ii t~i',ti Ducks, keeping a watc]ifu] eye

I
that ran hjs totals to 28 points

fe w o didn't miss a shot 61]

as Wilt Chamberlain. If he gets those points across,
Idaho State could prove dangerous, particularly since
the game is in Pocatello.

Vznda]s a 3G26 lead Whftfie](]

Gonzaga could be dangerous on a neutral court. The
scored hjs game total of fourteslf

Bulldogs gave Idaho a good game in Spokane earlv in ITL jggr>LI>L gedyzf(iTLTzfg //feet Points in the first hall hsforr ho.

the season, and in addition, the team has seen the re-
jng rested with three fouls.

turn to full-time action of some of their stars that P
=-'— g

';,:;;'-":— — 'daho's Vandal skj team will is ineligible after competing the Chuck White t„rncd in Qn pD

have been hurt. Finally, the Bulldogs play the same jl
', t( ':,,:''',

' Q~) l f ]]I
travel to White Pass, Washington last three years. st(indjng pci f(trmancC>

style that the Vandals play and it can be tougher to
this weekend, to participate in a Coach Tom Anderson comments Johnson combined to score 33 Dj

National Collegiate Athletic As- optimistically, "I should think that Maho's 43 second-ha]f PD]nts

meet hosted by the they shop]d make themse]vcs e]- White w(ffind np the Cnmc Tt

est home week end ser]es of fhe vear when the L~ '~/', . '. », . 'isf". "', .4+$, '.dko '. ssri
': ';.', I i

University of Washington, This igjble for the Natjonals with'ust 25 p(nnts,

tough Washington and Seattle University teams
' ' ": "": '-"':'"'' —=—meet, the regjona] chamPion- the even breaks, and if there Jjm Johnson scored consjstent-

come to tow„. 'Idahots unbeaten string in Memor-
- ANOTHER STUFFED... Vandal Gus Johnson makes anoihe'r of hjs Iwo handed stuff shots, ships, is the qua]jfyjng meet for were some really good breaks ly for the Ducks and se(ned 25

]a] Gvm w]]] be ]n precarious p(xs,t]on
n(swsYnonymous with his name. Oregon's Steve Jones looks on as Duck forward Jjm the national championships to be their way, they could come aw- for the game only to

have]'oh

ils

Sett]e will b led by their All-American mndldat
0 nson comes toward the play. Johnson collected 56 rebovnds and 46 Points during a held m March. fully close to giving the U. of performance over-shadowed 4

two- am swf -game sweep over the Oregon D cks last w kend. Ftjve rL>Cjpns jn the U'nited W. and MSC a run for the]i'he Vandal stars. Johnson hit ]p I

Chief ta%8 will be out to stay in the race for a regionals
'tates will bc competing in the for 18 from the ffe]d and 5 fpr 8

berth.and.shou]d pull all the stops to gain a win. Am ra 5 >~TRxvi Q I 9 V glo Natjona] Championship Meet. According to Anderson, the from the line.

ashin~n h'as been a rea] sfimrise, esTTecia]]v IOL]mlkfotj. jlL IijHICB +el, + ggeggf ling j I@ Each region will enter jts top team has been trammg hard for The Idaho cacers will now trav-

since'Christmas vacation. The Huskies are current]y
three teams in the competition. the reCjonal meet. Over semes- games hitting 42 percent Friday

lear]ing the strong AAWP ]eagfte and hold wirts (hvar g 'I I Skiers ivi]1 also be eligible on an ter break, the Nordic team corn- and 46 percent Saturday as com-

UCLA and Stanford. Don't think that the Hu'skies fILIIQtIIIftr l'B I tfhssdh(a ffh flags rot jndjvidua] basis. A skier must. Peted in Banff, Canada. Idaho pared with Oregon's marks of

won't be out for a win, particularly with Washington
~~ LR~(LJI:Y qJI'1L %Vs) place in the top ten of any event onlY entered the Nordic team, 28 percent and 42 percent. Rc

mentor John Grayson's job supposedly up for grabs. Smashing varsity records b t H h " 'e competes in. so was 'ne]'Cjb]e for all team bounding was also a b]C factor

If Idaho gets past this series unmarked they
" »s hc ough<st team in record in the 50 freestyle with n ] Wh P h. k

awards. as the Vandals won those bfitjjes

still losing meets, the Vandal the northwest. The Vanda]s corn- time of 227
A so at jte ass t is wee -

Were Second

still have to play both of these strong clubs over in swimmers wj]] vje fpr th
. end, the Northwest Intercollegj-

69-44 and 61<1.

catt]e. ~st vear, the Vanda]s lost to both teams (ind meet Df the year Frida ., th
. " ' '" ~' ate gki Ass()clat]on champ](tn. The vanda]s p]aced second jn The Id~ho cacers wjl] now r

in the puget Sound city.. when they clash with th U 1

Y o - ay mmt. T e Vandah took f've first ships ivjll be heM. The meet will jumping with prydz taking sec- el to south Idaho for a'air of

YOu Can't take much aWay frOm CiprianO and hiS sjty Df W h' H k Th
N e an as', new records places against the Ducks. Von determine the champions of this ond; Fr(ling, fifth and Jenssen, rough contests. Friday the Vafl-

am. Fxcept for two games in the C]assic and a loss to v nd ];]]h, th H <
" were se acajnst oregon. vandal scen won the 50 freestYle, Bak-

region competing, will be the seventh. In the 'ross country da]s will take their 15-3 mark to

p tI]]m an fh e V and a]s h ave r08e Ih c d (fa I I I 1 I 4
1nm an Gary Baker set a n 6w er w on th e 200 1nd 1v 1d n a1 m ed 1eY Un 1v ers 1ty oI Idah o Un 1v er

' com Pet1t 1on th ey fIn 1sh ed fon r th Poca te1I0 w h ere th ey w 111 m eet

to the occasion every time out.
"»C a P™standard in the 200 individual and the 200 butterfly, Edwards f Wash ngtpn Ufijvcrsfty pf with Harold Jensscn, twelfth, Frl- a revenge-seeking ISC team. Oil

medley with a clocking 2:10.9. swept the 200 backstroke and the M „t „U„; „;t I B,.;t; h teenth, and Prydz, 26th. Saturday they will meet Gonzaga

eri ca 1n th e p0r60n of Joh n 8Qn A t I cd Ih I I h
Ch ar1es Edwards broke th e o1d re ay eam cap nre h e o1h er

Co1om b 1a, and Mon tan a g 1a 1e Co]- Tw o n ew sk 1ers n ot com p et 1n g 1n a g0m e at %v 1n Fa11s . Id ah o

last count, the 6-6 ~st man was second in the nation jt of 0 o D k d 0 varsity record when he swam the frs..]ege.. t is year are Nibs Gebsen, and beat Gonzaga in Spo ane early

in rebOunding. After the 56 he garnered againSt Ore- Cpn State's Beavers 200 backstroke in 2:15.2.The Van- . Idaho Entrants
Jon Ostbo who.have recently ar- in the season.

gon he could be in first place.
against the Beavers. Baker t(tpk rjv(x] from Norway. These two

Cipriano has a scorer deluxe in for(vard Chuck vanda]s were out- unned 58-37 car
Against powerful Ore on the d» 400 freestyle re]a team ofV o the 200 individual medley, Ed Haro]d'Jenssen, Ro]f Prydz, jumpers are not competing so

Whit, a man who sets a new scoring mark every time
an as were outgunned 58-37. carl von Tacen, Baker, Ed- wards caPtured the 200 back- and Per Jenssen will enter the they will be eligible the next three

of a h a dfu ] 0f ]
e n ext day, M 1tch e11

' crew wards and Lowe11 Yam ash 1ta set s tr ok e, Dav e Ika ts1 1om etes tv on cross cou n try com Pet1t 1on; Ro1f years

ers who can score in so many pays both inside and' . a new'n]ark in this event with a the 200 breaststroke and the 400 Prydz and Pei Jenssen, jumP-. p y- fell to thp Beavers 61-37.

outside.
Expects Rough Go time of; 3:35.0. Yamashjta wns freesty]e team of Baker, EII]- '"g .Bpt„., "ntz»vc»«son Charles LaMotta, junior half-

Mitche8 fee]s that hjs charges 9W]mmjng in hjs first varsity wards, Larry Peterson and Von ' o oo back f o 1 C, wj P-

th ti o] . Th, and have, come 'v'll have their hands f"11 ag»»st - o ~ Y-' down hill and slalom. Arnje Frj- gain Leh]Ch's 1963 football team.

Washington. He describes the In addit on, Von Tagen tied his Not Enough Firsts

nights.
Commending on the meets,

In short, you have got to credit ]'daho and to rec- C g g g ~ g Mjtche]] said: "We stvam well

ognize their ahiiity However, anvthfng conid hapllell ~/Qma g+ Us hot in t rudn't telos enooah a st I~If::::l'!4t'f.""'::j::::::l lit

in the span of the next thr(,e weeks that could throw
JR places." He said that the Vandn]s ~~II:'>>':I'!s>'ll,"".',"'::.:>4II:,.' jl . I8]fia ~

a]] their previous success right out of the window.. 1 t o had CD% times and several races

The Vanda]s are far from out of the woods. In ~ ~ ' I ~ were close but that "vye just djd

fact, they are just getting into them. g g Ii not win them."
Hc said that Oregon State was

The Sigma Nus and the Lamb- wo n their matches 3-1 to remain tougher than expected, but that
da Chjs remained unbeaten in

IIIII iifa eaS%g

jnti amura] basketball play by
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DANCE BAND
ALL PROFESSIONAL

MUSICIANS
Call TU 3-1682, Evenings
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FAHRENWALD CHEVROLET CO MOSCOW
Offers This SPECIAL PLAN

Buy 0 New Chevrolet or

Oldsfnobile Now!...,..NATALIE WOOD
RICHARD BEYMER RUSS TAMBLYN
RITA MORENO GEORGE CHAKIRIS

AL'S CAMPUS

BARBER SHOP
(hiEXT TO THE PERCH

* PAYMENTS seart in AUGUST
(after you have started your new lob)

* NO DON/M PAYMENT
One Performance Each Evening at 7 p.m.

Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday at 4 p.m.—7 p.m.

Adults $1.00 Children 50c

"What responsibilities will you start with at W E 9"
Exciting ones. With plenty of room for your pro. techniques are required. Opportunities f« fa
fessjonal develo mep nt. Western Electric s busi- moving careers exist now for electrical, fnes

ness de ends on new i ep w ideas. And new engineers chan]ca] and industrial engineers, and also
take responsible, immediate part in projects physical science, liberal arts and busines
that implement the entire art of telephony — majors.
jncludjn electronic tele hontelephone offices, compu- For more detailed information et your Co PY

. p jon techniques and the Western Electric career opportunities b«"
a j,g

microwave transmission. On many of these ex- Iet from your Placement Officer. Or write Col

unjcatjons, Western s lege Relations Coordinator, Western Ej««i
engineers work closely with engineers from our Company, Room 6306, 222 Broadway

a e, e I Telephone Laborato- York 38, New York. And be sure to arrange fo"
ries. For Western Electric Io
Systefn's ultra-hj h ualj

c Io maintain the Sell a personal interview when the Bell System "
g q 'ty standards, extraor- cruitjng team comes to visit your campus tiffs

djnary manufacturjn rg, p ocess and testing year —or during your senior year.

8 eSferII Piers'r ~L fPI«+MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE GE'LL SYSTEM g
An equal opportunity employer

Principal manufaclurin, lo calions in i3 ciiie ~ Operalinll centers in man o h
i 5.

ny of I ese same cilies plur, 36 elhi rs Ihro L
rc en er, rincelon, f4.J. ~ Teletype Corp., Skokfe, III., Little Bock, Ark, ~ Gen, Hq., i95 I3ro dvlay, I'I" Ir

(a Iow down payment or no down payment
with approval of credit)

* 8AMK FINANCING
(Lowest financing rates available)

">walt Disney
JVle't VERILIE'S This is the 6th year we have offered this plan. We

have found that Idaho graduates are excellent credj't
risks. This is how we can offer this special plan.Keepsake

WEDDING SETS

BAFUS 3EWEI.ERS
515 South Maljn

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
At 7 and 9

C8f]IAI]f8'I]18 I]88f88'8jif
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

FAHRENWALD CHEVROLET

ygo>feffoouoft ~ nlnsef lr enpllffaft

Dial TU 3-1201 for Theater Billboard

TU 2-8821Moscow
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